Broward County  
IPT 2017-2018 Price Index

**Catalog # - Description - Unit Price**

**ORAL TESTS**
1---520---16 IPT I Form G Test Set (K---5) $368  
1---441---16 IPT II Form E Test Set (6---12) $368  
1---526---16 IPT I (K---5) Oral ENGLISH, Form G Test Pictures (1) $154  
1---523---16 IPT I (K---5) Oral ENGLISH, Form G Test Booklets (50) $156  
1---443---16 IPT II (6---12) Oral ENGLISH, Form E Test Pictures (1) $154  
1---442---16 IPT II (6---12) Oral ENGLISH, Form E Test Booklets (50) $156

**Reading & Writing Test (Sets)**
1---600---15 IPT 1 (Gr. 2---3) Eng. Form C Test Set w/Test Booklets 50 Reading/50 Writing $386  
1---650---15 IPT 2 (Gr. 4---6) Eng. Form C Test Set w/Test Booklets 50 Reading/50 Writing $490  
1---680---15 IPT 3 (Gr. 7---12) Eng. Form C Test Set w/Test Booklets 50 Reading/50 Writing $490

**Consumables IPT 1 (Gr. 2-3)**
1---602---15 Reading Test Booklets (50) Form C $177  
1---606---15 Examiner’s Manual Form C $121  
1---605---15 Writing Test Booklets (50) Form C $131

**IPT 2 (Gr. 4-6)**
1---651---15 Reading Test Booklets (50) Form C $164  
1---652---15 Reading Answer Sheets (50) Form C $92  
1---654---04 Reading Ans Scoring Template Form C (1) Form C $36  
1---653---15 Writing Test Booklets (50) Form C $131  
1---655---15 Examiner’s Manual Form C $121

**IPT 3 (Gr. 7-12)**
1---681---15 Reading Test Booklets (50) Form C $164  
1---682---15 Reading Answer Sheets (50) Form C $92  
1---684---04 Reading Ans Scoring Template Form C (1) Form C $36  
1---683---15 Writing Test Booklets (50) Form C $131  
1---685---15 Examiner’s Manual Form C $121

Please allocate 10% of your net total for Shipping